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FAA mulling location of NorthEast US centre  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/faa-mulling-location-of-new-york-
centre/ 
20/07/2012. The US Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) has yet to make up 
its mind on where to site a new mega air traffic control centre to serve the busy 
New York, New Jersey, and Philadelphia areas, according to a report from the 
U.S. Department of Transportation. The FAA plans to consolidate 49 ageing air 
traffic facilities in the Northeast down to just four new centers housing around 
1,000 people at a cost of about $2.3 billion by 2023. 
 
 
Airlines want NextGen to anchor US policy  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/airlines-want-nextgen-to-anchor-us-
policy/ 
20/07/2012. Airlines for America (A4A), the industry body representing the 
country’s largest airlines, has called on the US Senate to support a national 
airline policy in order to keep its members competitive with foreign carriers, 
achieve sustained profitability and create highly skilled, technical jobs. 
 
 
Single Sky nations fail to meet EU targets  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/single-sky-nations-fail-to-meet-eu-
targets/ 
Enlace original (para comparar titulares): 
http://europa.eu/rapid/pressReleasesAction.do?reference=IP/12/808&format=HTML&aged=0&
language=EN&guiLanguage=en# 
19/07/2012. The European Commission has accepted the plans of every one of 
the 29 Single Sky nations as broadly in line with official European Union-wide 
targets – but has as expected warned that it does expect further improvements 
from some of the largest aviation nations. 
 
 
Sequestration’s ‘crippling’ effect on NextGen: AIA  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/sequestrations-crippling-effect-on-
nextgen-aia/ 
18/07/2012. The devastating cuts to US defence spending set to impact in a 
matter of months could cripple a number of non-defence programmes including 
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the Next Generation Air Transportation System, according to a US aerospace 
industry expert. 
 
 
FAA contract tower costs under scrutiny  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/faa-contract-tower-costs-under-
scrutiny/ 
18/07/2012. The US Subcommittee on Aviation, chaired by Congressman Tom 
Petri will hold a hearing on Wednesday 18th to review the Federal Aviation 
Administration’s (FAA) Contract Tower programme. Under the programme, the 
FAA contracts with private entities to provide air traffic control services at Visual 
Flight Rules (VFR) airports. 
 
 
US contract towers $1.5m cheaper to run  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/us-contract-towers-15m-cheaper-to-
run/ 
19/07/2012. A US Congressional hearing highlighted on Wednesday 18th the 
cost-effectiveness of the Federal Aviation Administration’s (FAA) Contract Tower 
programme, which allows the private sector to provide air traffic control services 
which would otherwise be cost prohibitive. 
 
 
Overflights in Finnish airspace at record level  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/overflights-in-finnish-airspace-at-
record-level-3/ 
18/07/2012. The number of overflights in Finnish airspace reached a record level 
in 2011. The number of overflights is on the increase as airlines optimise their 
flight routes due to, for example, rising fuel costs. In 2011, the number of 
overflights increased by nearly 10 per cent from the previous year. The same 
trend has continued in early 2012. 
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Harris delivers first NAS operational VoIP  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/harris-delivers-first-nas-operational-
voip/ 
18/07/2012. Harris Corporation has delivered the first operational Voice over 
Internet Protocol (VoIP) radio control capability into the US National Airspace 
System (NAS). 
 
 
Indra to install Oman’s hi-tech working positions  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/indra-to-install-advanced-working-
positions-in-oman/ 
17/07/2012. Indra is to go ahead and implement new consoles designed for the 
most advanced air traffic innovation programmes: iTEC and Sesar in Europe and 
Nextgen in the US. The work forms part of a contract signed in 2010 by Indra 
with the Sultanate’s Ministry of Transport and Communications to modernise all 
its airports and air traffic management systems in an effort to provide significant 
competitive advantages to Oman’s navigation service provider. 
 
 
DFS seals Chinese consultancy pact  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/dfs-seals-chinese-consultancy-pact/ 
17/07/2012. German air navigation service provider DFS Deutsche 
Flugsicherung and the Air Traffic Management Bureau (ATMB) of Civil Aviation 
Administration of China have agreed to intensify their cooperation. In future, DFS 
will support the ATMB by providing consultancy services, operational and 
technical concepts as well as training services. The core issues include new 
technologies, airspace utilisation and quality and safety management. 
 
 
FABEC Olympics Cell Start-Up at MUAC  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/fabec-olympics-cell-startup-at-
muac/ 
17/07/2012. In addition to the extensive work done over the past months by the 
Eurocontrol, the European body in charge of network management and the UK 
and Irish air navigation service providers, the air navigation service providers 
adjacent to the UK airspace in Belgium, France, Germany, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands and Switzerland (collectively known as FABEC) have set up a 
common Olympics Cell. 
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Airspace Infringement  
Publicado: http://eurocontrol.us1.list-
manage.com/track/click?u=0fa4593636877e9fd022bcdc1&id=ae792b8dda&e=6ee99c4731 
16/07/2012. Airspace infringement can severely disrupt operations in terminal 
control areas, result in loss of separation and, in extreme cases, mid-air collision. 
Learn more about the Airspace Infringement on SKYbrary. 
 
 
AVOID (Airborne Volcanic Object Identifier and Dete ctor)  
Publicado: http://www.airtrafficmanagement.net/2012/07/watching-the-detectives/ 
16/07/2012. A year on from the Icelandic eruption, easyJet announced it was 
testing the AVOID (Airborne Volcanic Object Identifier and Detector) system in 
the hope that it would give the UK carrier the ability to navigate around future ash 
clouds without incurring risk. The AVOID system is effectively a weather radar for 
ash. 
 
 
Saab Sensis WAM enhances flight safety at Edinburgh  Airport  
Publicado: http://www.saabsensis.com/docs/988/ 
12/07/2012. En el aeropuerto de Edimburgo, NATS ha puesto en marcha el 
sistema de SAAB SENSIS Wide Area Multilateration (WAM), que sustituye al 
sistema MSSR tradicional, siendo mucho más preciso y de un refresco más 
frecuente que el mismo, aportando mayor seguridad en el área de aproximación. 
 
 
CAA launches plan to help improve aviation’s enviro nmental performance  
Publicado: 
http://www.caa.co.uk/application.aspx?catid=14&pagetype=65&appid=7&newstype=n&mode=
detail&nid=2150 
10/07/2012. La CAA ha lanzado hoy un programa de 4 años para apoyar la 
mejora medioambiental de las actuaciones aeronáuticas y permitir un 
crecimiento sostenible del sector. Abarca áreas como la seguridad, espacio 
aéreo, ruido y regulación económica. 
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What will the future bring for air traffic?  
Publicado: http://www.eurocontrol.int/sites/default/files/content/documents/official-
documents/reports/201207-challenges-of-growth-2013-task-1.pdf  
09/07/2012. EUROCONTROL publishes a series of studies giving predictions on 
how traffic could evolve in the long-term. The latest one is available now. Studies 
were completed in 2001, 2004 and 2008. 
 
 
 

 

 

 


